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Jabez Prayed
that the Lord would Enlarge his Territory.
“Jabez (Ja- ʹbez) called on the God of Israel, saying, Oh, that thou
wouldest bless me indeed, and enlarge
my territory, and that thine
___________________
hand might be with me, and that thou would keep me from evil,
that it may not grieve me! And God granted him that which he
requested.”
requested.
— I Chronicles 4: 10

Jabez Blanket Ministry
Enlarging North Americans’ Territory”

”
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Jabez Blanket Ministry International

is an organization reaching out to help
Orphaned Children who are merely existing in heart-rending conditions
in Orphanages around the world.
These heartbroken Children, longing for parents but with no hope,
bear the marks of loneliness and total desperation.
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The Ministry's Mission
is to provide love, warmth, comfort, joy and hope for
Orphaned Children who have absolutely nothing —
through beautiful, lovingly-handmade Blankets for comforting warmth,
endearing Teddy Bears for comforting hugs, and basic School Supplies for learning —
conveying to a despairing Orphaned Child,
"Someone really cares about me!"
"Compassion Put Into Action"

Meeting physical needs of these fatherless and motherless Children,
who can’t help themselves and endure lives of quiet desperation,
opens the door for the gospel and the knowledge that
Jesus loves them with His unfailing love.

________________________

Women Throughout North America
are making use of their
Leftover Yarn
_________
to provide warmth and comfort
for Orphans around the world.
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Warm,
brightly-coloured,
beautifully crocheted or knitted
"Granny Square Afghan"
Blankets.
______

__________________
Women are making a difference, one square at a time.
To a ____
Child who has ______
Nothing, these ______________________
beautiful handmade Blankets
are a wonderful expression of ____
Love — saying to them,
"Someone
___________________
cares about me."

When it comes time to leave the Orphanage, the ______
Orphan will have
"Something
______________
Special" from their childhood.

____
______
___ ___
_____
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They brought young children to Him
that He should touch them ….
And He put His hands upon them, and blessed them.
— Mark 10: 13, 16

We can't put our hands directly on many Children of the world,
but we can put a warm blanket around a few and bless them.

________________________

